WATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
That was that, but I shall never forget Sir Rennell's immense kind-
ness to me during those three months which I spent in Rome. Lady
Rodd was in England and the Embassy cook had been given a holiday.
Not only did Sir Rennell give me a room in the Embassy itself, but,
when he had no other engagements, which was most nights, used to
take me out to dine with him either at one of the Roman restaurants
such as the Tre Veniti or at the Union Club. And when Lady Rodd
did return, all he told her was that I had been very kind to him by
keeping him company!
All the diplomats were members of the Union Club and each
nationality had its own table. At the German Embassy there was a
very ill-mannered Secretary by the name of Count Berchem, who had
been a colleague of mine in Russia, whom I had disliked intensely and
to whom I had gone out of my way to be as disagreeable as I could.
The German table was not far from the one at which Sir Rennell and
I used to sit. The Wolff news telegrams used to arrive about 7.30 in
the evening and Berchem used the opportunity to read these aloud in
French (it was the time of the Mons retreat) at the German table while
we were dining. Fortunately the Union Club authorities very soon
put a stop to this offensive manoeuvre.
I was sorry to leave Rome and sorrier still at being refused per-
mission to join the Army, but there was nothing to be done about it.
If one belongs to one service, one cannot leave it without authority in
wartime. So at the end of October I packed my suit-cases and left for
Serbia. I took no heavy luggage and left everything I could behind
in Rome. Nish did not appear to me a particularly secure place to
live in and I thought it wiser to travel as light as possible. I took the
route from Taranto via the Corinth Canal up to Salonika, and on
November jth I arrived at Nish. My wanderlust was being satisfied
with a vengeance. In that year,' 1914,1 had three posts. I began it in
Russia, continued it in Italy, and ended it in Serbia.
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